Abstract -The paper is presenting theoretical analytical model and computer simulation of electromagnetic transient process in a transformer. Transformer parameters in a selected transitional process have been analyzed. Theoretical model refers to an energetic transformer with concentrated parameters with consideration of parameters of mutual inductance M. Simulation was performed on a personal computer using the software program MATLAB SIMULINK. The computer simulation confirmed the possibility of transitional process analysis in transformer's windings with concentrated parameters.
I. Introduction
Transformer's load causes a change in voltage. This change is usually manifested as a decrease (down) of voltage relative to the idle. The transformer should be designed to withstand the possible tension throughout its life. This paper describes changes in the transformer during load changes through computer simulations that indicate a failure or defect.
Computer simulation today presents one of the leading methods for solving, describing, understanding and analysis of complex dynamic systems in the fields of technical sciences.
The MATLAB software is designed for solving various mathematical and engineering problems Which were modeled by the application of linear algebra and a master computer where this simulation has been performed, and that is why the simulation was performed precisely in this software package.
Mathematical model of power transformer is completely derived from the literature [1] , and is based on the model derived in the software package MATLAB and Simulink [7] . The simulation's goal of the set theoretical models is to obtain relevant information about the behavior of the power transformer in the transition processes.
In the first example of a transformer of high power and a second example of a transformer of low power it has been shown that such a computer simulation in a qualitative way can describe the transient processes and by doing so a better analysis of their behavior can be performed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a theoretical model of the transition process in the ideal and the real transformer with linear magnetic characteristics. Section 3 describes dynamic changes in real power transformer in MATLAB Simulink. It describes two simulations: Simulation 1-Simulates idling of transformer. Secondary current is equal to zero. Simulation was performed for the real three-phase power transformer SIEMENS -ONAF / ONAN.
Simulation 2-Simulates a short circuit and controls a secondary current set to the rated current for the real three-phase power transformer SIEMENS -ONAF. Graphs fluxes, current magnetization and voltages on the primary and the secondary are given at the end of the simulation process. Conclusion and future work are presented in the final section.
II. Theoretical Model of Transient Process in Transformer
The transformer consists of ferromagnetic circuit and operates as electromagnetic connection of two electric windings: 1. primary is connected to the source of alternating current and 2. the secondary winding to which electric loading is connected. The task of the magnetic circuits is to create spatial distribution of magnetic excitation forces and magnetic fluxes which produce currents in winding at a circuit or strange magnetic fields [6] . The processes in a three-phase transformer are equivalent to processes in single-phase one if the influences of the other two phases are considered according to assumptions as in the model of an ideal and symmetric three-phase transformer, where according to figure 1: 
Currents and voltages in windings can oscillate propagation through coils if the winding includes; The theory of wave spreading through coil's threads covers parameters of capacitance towards mass, winding inductance, capacitances between adjacent coils, mutual inductivity of one thread to another, reaction of primary coil on secondary and vice versa, turbulent currents in magnetic core , losses caused by hysteresis.
In the model, values of primary and secondary winding are  Influence of connections, cracks and presence of magnetic gaps in the circuit filled with air along contours of flux closures. According to the second of Kirchhoff's laws on magnetic circuits [2] : For magnetic circuits where
This procedure leads to the expression for differential magnetic penetrability:
Differences in the process of magnetic biasing, which occur on hysteresis curve.
Magnetic parameters must be determined on a finished magnetic circuit which has its own geometric shape and winding position.
According to the Faraday law, the electro motor force of primary and secondary winding, 1 u and 2 u are consequences of changes of fluxes: 
Voltage equations are:
if the fluxes include the winding of the primary and secondary are equal in value. In approximate calculations, the following expressions apply: 
In the secondary circuit of single-phase transformer, three typical regimes can occur. 
of the system of (9), the following is obtained:
From the first equation of the system of (6) is also:
When the primary transformer is connected to external electric circuit with a voltage source 
, and in the secondary transformer the active resistance is With strongly paired magnetic circuits, as in the transformer here, the following applies:
With these substitutions which refer to a new connection coefficient 
For which an homogenous part according to
and the decrement of the equation is greater than zero, the roots are multiple and different:
The current of the primary is the sum of a free component psl i and a forced component ppr i of the primary current:
The forced component is created by the voltage of the resource
as well as the harmonic function: Rising to the second power and then extracting of the root of the left and right side of the last equation is obtained:
In the moment of closing of both switches, figure 3 (in the circuit of primary and secondary) values are:
From the (7) of the system we obtain the first derivative: 
(1 )
Integrating constants are determined from the boundary conditions: 
The value of the current s i is obtained from the differential equation: 
For the homogenous part of differential equation the same decrement applies:
The solution for the secondary current is the sum of free and the forced component:
The forced component is defined by a time form: 
For primary the values are: 
The values of transformer's voltage are calculated of the system of (9): 
.
. In the idle mode:
This value also presents the current of magnetization:
Value of flux from (5) is:
In the short-circuit mode conditions are:
Calculation of The Transformer's Para-Meters
The model of the transformer is accomplished, using the software program MATLAB-SIMULINK in such a way that its inputs are vectors of source voltage and source parameters and windings of the transformer, and outputs are vectors of flux, currents of magnetic biasing and variable equations of voltage value of both primary and secondary.
Simulation and analysis of the transformer's behavior in transient processes was preformed in idle operation and is consisted of the described simulation models of voltages and source parameters and transformers along with blocks which simulate voltages of the transformer.
In accordance with technical practice it is necessary to determine resistance and inductance of windings in the system per unit. The base unit resistance, and base and unit inductance which are used for each winding are: 
III. Transients in Transformers in MATLAB SIMULINK
If the process is simulated with a residual flux phi0, the second point of a saturation characteristic is on the coordinate and corresponds to zero value of the current, as shown on Outputs and inputs: One input, one output, or three outputs (if they exist) instantly have the same polarity. If on the input, with the third winding equaling 0 is found, then in the block-set it is implemented in the transformer with two windings and magnetic circuit and the display shows an icon which symbolizes a transformer.
Limitations: A winding on the icon can vary. A variable winding is internally and directly connected to the resistance in the circuit, and an invisible connection has no influence on voltage and current measurement. The flux saturation model does not include hysteresis, figure 4 .b. The circuit is available in the file psbxfosaturable.mdl file. In the first example of a transformer of high power and a second example of a transformer of low power it has been shown that such a computer simulation in a qualitative way can describe the transient processes and by doing so a better analysis of their behavior can be performed. This paper described dynamic changes in real and ideal power transformer through MATLAB Simulink, which indicates possible malfunction or defect.
